The LCPS Business Partnerships Network currently includes 500+ organizations from the public and private sectors. The LCPS Business Partnership Network collaborates with the Loudoun School-Business Partnership Executive Council, which seeks to be a progressive leader in establishing effective and creative partnerships.

The LCPS Business Partnerships Network is supported by the following offices within the Department of Instruction. Click on Career and Technical Education, Community Connections, or Computer Science to learn more.

**CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION**
Work-Based Learning

**COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS**
Job for a Day, School Business Partnership Executive Council

**COMPUTER SCIENCE**
Experiential Learning

To get involved, click below to complete the brief **BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS NETWORK PLACEMENT SURVEY** to connect with the appropriate LCPS point of contact!

Click the contact names below to engage with us on Twitter @LCPSPartner

Danielle Meyer  
Career & Technical Education

Grant Schafer  
Community Connections

Kristina Lee  
Computer Science